
LITTLETON:

VINTAGE RESERVE SUBDIVISION
Go east on Coal Mine from Pierce; turn left on Harlan. Turn left on W. Calhoun Drive.
Ken and Debbie Meyer
6040 W. Calhoun Drive
This home features berms, boulders and perennials with a Kichler lighting system. The
backyard includes a regular concrete patio extension with a unique hot tub gazebo.

Bill and Lori Beard
6069 W. Calhoun Drive
The backyard includes a regular concrete patio extension with a large pergola surrounded
by large berms and boulders featuring evergreen trees and a fruit orchard.

Adam and Stephanie Ostrow
6080 W. Calhoun Drive
A regular concrete entranceway with steps draws the viewer’s eye to the front door while a
small granite wall and aspens frame the right side.

Ray and Judy Rosich
6613 S. Gray Street
Go east on Calhoun Drive across Harlan. Turn left on Gray Street to end of cul-de-sac.
This home features a stamped concrete transition area from driveway to sidewalk and con-
crete curbing. The backyard contains a large stamped concrete patio with a sitting wall.

Marti & Katie Russell
6618 S. Harlan Street (return to Harlan and go north)
A stamped and textured concrete entranceway and driveway extensions guide the viewer to
the front door while framing berms of mulch, cobblestone and trees frame the home. The
backyard (visible from the open space) includes a stamped concrete patio, firepit and tum-
bled stone sitting wall along with privacy trees on berms with boulders.

Marcia Kent
6608 S. Harlan Street
This home features a textured concrete entranceway and driveway extensions along with
red moss boulders, berms and perennials. The backyard features a large moss boulder water
feature, a trex composite deck and a new mexico buff flagstone patio surrounded by large
privacy trees.

Pat & Gaylene Reichlin
6096 W. Hoover Lane (next cul-de-sac on left)
A textured concrete entranceway with lighted steps invites the viewer into the home. Includes
cobblestone, berms, spruce and pines and two stamped concrete patios in the backyard.
(Vintage Reserve Subdivision homes continued on next page...)
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VINTAGE RESERVE SUBDIVISION (continued from previous page)
Marc and Rhonda Nielsen
6095 W. Hoover Lane
A long masoned granite wall with flagstone cap levels the east side of the home while the
driveway includes textured concrete borders. The backyard includes a stamped patio with
sitting wall, Austrian Pines, ornamental grasses, lilacs and a pondless water feature.

Tim Selby and Jeanne Franco
5994 W. Hoover Avenue (continue north on Harlan, turns into Hoover Ave. as it curves)
The front yard is distinguished by a buff flagstone wall, moss boulders and a blue spruce &
red maples. The right front sideyard is a Japanese Garden complete with waterfalls &
streams, a wooden bridge a background cedar Torri Gate and buff flagstone patios and
sidewalks throughout. An extensive Kichler outdoor light system complements at night.

Roberts, Jarvie, Morton, Jensen; 6003, 5993, 5973 & 5953 W. Hoover Avenue
These four consecutive homes on the northwest side use similar and contrasting elements
to blend into each other as in a park. Featuring regular concrete sidewalks and patios,
berms, boulders, cobblestone, mulch, white crabapples, perennials, aspens and shrub roses.

Ward & Gabriella Cerny
5984 W. Hoover Avenue
This home features many of the same elements but includes a tumbled paver patio in back.

Kurt and Janice Anderson
5812 W. Hoover Place (turn right on Hoover Place through loop)
Featuring a stamped entranceway and backyard patio with hot tub. Moss boulders on berms
with large evergreen and deciduous trees.

Gerald and Cathy Edler
5702 W. Hoover Place
A xeriscape with no turfgrass used. A concrete sidewalk entranceway from the street and
stamped concrete driveway extensions are featured in the front. The back includes a large
stamped concrete patio surrounded by berms, cobblestone swales, river rock and wyoming
red rock. Also includes a Kichler commercial outdoor landscape lighting system.

Other homes in Vintage Reserve: Kalmbach - 5782 W. Hoover Place, Ken and Sue Lavoie -
5722 W. Hoover Place, Mark and Kristen Breslin - 6591 S. Ames Court, Frank and
Martha Wolcheski - 5356 W. Euclid Avenue, John Diangelo - 6641 S. Ames Street


